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Oshiklenz Smartowel Bio-D is a green, sustainable 
solution to solve the day to day problems for consumers 

while improving their own personal hygiene in a more 
responsible and sustainable way. It is also hygienically 

and individually packed in a 100% degradable wrapper. 
Australia’s first 100% bio-degradable wipes.



•  For use in cleaning hands, external 
mouth area, or any skin area and food 
contact surfaces without a rinse after 
application.

•  Formulated and designed to clean and 
kill germs without any chemical residues 
left behind.

•  More effective, efficient, sanitary and 
eco-friendly replacement to dry bleached 

tissue or reusable cloths due to its tear-
free, hygienic and 100% bio-degradable 
properties.

•  An environmental-friendly wet wipes 
alternative which is easy to dispose of 
since they are completely bio-degradable 
and compostable

Oshiklenz 
Smartowel
BIO-D Wipe
Description
Australia’s first 100% bio-degradable wipe, including its wrapper in the Australian 
market. Our Oshiklenz Smartowel BIO-D wipe is the newest innovation for Oshiklenz. 
This unique product was specially formulated with pure, unscented, non-toxic, and 
natural plant-based ingredients that are free from harsh chemicals that can trigger skin 
irritation or pose a long term health risk.

Oshiklenz Smartowel Bio-D is also made from ultra-soft and premium quality 100% 
Viscose fibres from Austria. This fibre is certified and tested free from harmful
substances. When composted, the viscose fibres are converted back into pure water 
and carbon dioxide which are reabsorbed by the next generation of trees. It is also 
hygienically and individually packed in a 100% degradable wrapper. This Green Label 
certified wrapper will undergo oxo-degradation and will be biodegraded to carbon 
dioxide (CO2), H2O and biomass making Oshiklenz Smartowel Bio-D the only disposable 
wipes in the market that are 100% Biodegradable and environmental-friendly.

Gently wipe the towel 
on your skin or any 

food surface, utensils, 
cutlery, kitchen 

equipment or any 
areas that come into 

contact with food.

Features

Specifications 
Towel Size : Approx 200mm x 180mm
Materials : 100% BIO Viscose
Fragrance : Unique fresh scent
Model : SPO-BIO
Cartons : 1 (2000 Pieces)
Weight : 15.5kg Approximately
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